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Abstract Most cases of rabies in travelers are associated with
dog bites and occur in adults who are commonly migrants.
The incidence of injuries to travelers caused by potentially
rabid animals is approximately 0.4 % per month of stay. Dogs
account for 51 % of cases, but nonhuman primates are the
leading animals responsible for injuries in travelers returning
from Southeast Asia. Travel to Southeast Asia, India and
North Africa, young age, and traveling for tourism are risk
factors for potential exposure. More than 70 % of travelers are
not immunized prior to departing and do not receive adequate
care when injured. The intradermal vaccination route has been
proven economical, safe and immunogenic in travelers. The
immunity provided by the three-dose series is long-lasting and
should be considered an investment for future travel. Abbre-
viated schedules may be used for last-minute travelers.
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Introduction

During the last two congresses of the International Society of
Travel Medicine, rabies in travelers has been addressed in a
symposium on “low risk - high consequence disease” in 2011,
in Boston and in a symposium on “difficult vaccine decision”
in 2013, in Maastricht, which summarize nicely the common

view of travel medicine experts regarding this disease. Impor-
tantly, rabies is estimated to cause more than 60,000 human
deaths annually based on a probability decision-tree approach.
Primarily resulting from dog bites, rabies is a public health
concern in most countries in Asia and Africa [1]. Rabies
appears to be unduly neglected in some parts of the world,
most notably in Asia and Africa, where the spread of canine
rabies is uncontrolled and is far from being eliminated [2].
India is reported to have the highest incidence of rabies
globally.

In this review, we describe the recent findings on the
epidemiology of rabies cases and exposure of travelers to
potentially rabid animals. We also describe the pretravel vac-
cination coverage and management of rabies postexposure
prophylaxis (PEP) in travelers. Finally, we discuss cost-
effective measures that could be used to increase pretravel
vaccination coverage in travelers.

Imported Human Rabies Cases

Rabies is a very rare event in travelers. Among more than
190,000 ill travelers seen at GeoSentinel international network
of posttravel clinics from 1995 through 2011, only two cases
of rabies were reported [3, 4]. Nevertheless, rabies cases in
travelers that were not captured by GeoSentinel have been
published in the recent medical literature [5]. A literature
search for the period 1990–2012 using the PubMed and
Scopus search engines and reviewing ProMED-mail revealed
60 cases of travel-associated rabies [6••]. This figure of two to
four cases per year can be considered an underestimate of the
true incidence since cases may have been unpublished or
published in journals not indexed in PubMed, Scopus or
ProMED. Most cases were diagnosed in Europe (56.7 %, 27
cases), notably in France (8 cases) and the UK and Ireland (6
cases), and in the US (26.7 %, 16 cases). Most exposures
occurred in Asia (40.0 %), notably in India (10 cases) and
the Philippines (6 cases); in Central America and the Ca-
ribbean (13.3 %), notably in Mexico (5 cases); and in North
Africa (10.0 %), notably in Morocco and Algeria (6 cases).
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The numbers of cases in each country of exposure are illus-
trated in Fig. 1. A significant proportion of the cases were
observed in migrants or their descendants when emigrating
from their country of origin or after a trip to visit friends and
relatives or for other reasons (43.3 %), whilst the remaining
cases were in individuals traveling for tourism, business or
expatriation. The cases were not necessarily associated with
long-term travel; instead, some cases were observed in trav-
elers after short trips of 2 weeks or less. A predominance of
male patients was observed (75.0 %). The proportion of adults
was high (88.3 %). In a significant proportion of cases
(51.1 %), diagnosis was challenging, with multiple missed
diagnoses and transfers fromward to ward before reaching the
final diagnosis of rabies. Dogs were involved in most cases
(85.0 %); however, only 56.2 % of patients reported a history
of animal bite on first medical encounter. A summary of these
epidemiological data is presented in Table 1. Atypical presen-
tation including paralytic forms and furious form initially
mimicking pharyngitis, orthopedic and acute psychiatric dis-
order were reported.

In the first 6 months of 2013, three additional cases were
reported in ProMED-mail (Fig. 1) including a Filipino migrant
bitten by a dog in his country of origin prior to migrating to
Taiwan, a Guatemala migrant infected by a canine rabies virus
variant common in Central America before migrating to the
US, and a Dutch traveler injured by a dog in Haiti [7–9].

Fig. 1 Country of exposure for 63 human rabies cases in travelers (1990–2013)

Table 1 Epidemiology of rabies and rabies exposure in travelers: main
features

Rabies cases [6] Injuries caused by
potentially rabid
animals
[13, 14]

Frequency 2.6 cases/year 0.4 % per month
of stay

Age

Mean (years) 38 33

0 – 15 years (%) 12 6

Sex ratio M/F 3.5 0.8

Reason for travel (%)

Tourism 13 77

Migration and VFR 43 9

Place of exposure (%)

Asia 40 67

Africa 25 11

America 17 16

Animal species (%)

Dog 85 51

Nonhuman primate – 21

VFRMigrants or their descendants visiting friends and relatives in their
country of origin
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Therefore, rabies should be suspected, even without a
history of animal bites, in patients with encephalitis or paral-
ysis who originated or have returned from a rabies-enzootic
country. The highest level of sensitivity is achieved by mo-
lecular techniques for viral RNA detection in three serially
collected saliva samples and one skin biopsy from the nape of
the neck [10].

Injuries Requiring Rabies PEP in Travelers

In a recent study conducted among 365 Swiss travelers, 3
planned to have close contact with animals when questioned
at before travel, and when asked by telephone upon returning
home, 115 (32 %) had actually had close contact with animals
[11]. In 2011, a total of 243 tourist travelers from 17 countries
had close contact with a rabid zebra in a Kenyan safari lodge
[12]. The incidence of injuries to travelers caused by poten-
tially rabid animals has been estimated to be 0.4 % per month
of stay, according to a meta-analysis of more than 1,270,000
individuals (Table 1) [13••].

The largest multicenter series of animal-related injuries
requiring PEP in travelers was conducted by the GeoSentinel
network. During the period January 1998 though May 2005
320 episodes of animal-related injuries requiring rabies PEP
were reported to GeoSentinel, representing 1.4 % of the
23,509 ill travelers entered into the database during this peri-
od. The majority of these cases (67 %) were reported follow-
ing a trip to Asia with Thailand, India, Indonesia, China,
Nepal and Vietnam as the leading countries. Dogs were re-
sponsible for most cases (51 %), followed by monkeys (21 %)
and cats (8 %). Animal-associated injuries were not necessar-
ily associated with long-term travel. In fact, 50 % of travelers
had spent less than 1 month at their destination, and 85 % had
traveled for less than 3 months. Compared to travelers with
other complaints, those with animal-related injuries were most
likely to be female (54.7 % versus 47.4 %; p=0.03), to be
under 15 years of age (6.2 % versus 2.6 %; p=0.0003), to
travel for tourism (76.6 % versus 58.3 %; p<10−5), and to
travel to Southeast Asia and South Central Asia (58.4 %
versus 27.7 %; p<10−5) [14]. Monkeys were responsible for
most of the injuries leading to rabies PEP in travelers returning
from Southeast Asia, notably from Bali in several recent
studies [15–18].

Based on recent studies [16, 19–23], the following risk
factors for injury caused by potentially rabid animals may be
identified: traveling to Southeast Asia, India, and North Afri-
ca, young age, and traveling for tourism. The duration of
travel does not appear to be a risk factor in these studies; in
a survey of backpackers in Bangkok, 54 % of exposures
occurred within the first 10 days after arrival in Southeast
Asia [23]. Finally, the nationality of travelers may also have
some influence, with travelers from East Asia being more at

risk for animal-related injuries while traveling in Southeast
Asia compared to travelers from other parts of the world [24].

Rabies Vaccination Coverage and Rabies PEP
in Travelers

According to studies conducted in travelers seeking rabies
PEP, three in ten expatriates and one in ten tourists were
vaccinated against rabies before travel [13••]. Based on
recent studies, the main reason cited by travelers for not
being vaccinated is the cost of the vaccine [23, 25–28].
Low vaccination rates against rabies in travelers may also
result from travelers’ and health care providers’ lack of
knowledge about the risks of contracting rabies. The
limited time before departure in which travelers can be
vaccinated may also account for low vaccination rates
[29]. All recent studies addressing rabies PEP manage-
ment in injured travelers [15–18, 30, 31] indicate that
fewer than one in ten travelers received rabies immuno-
globulins (RIG) in the country of injury. Those who
received RIG on returning to their home country had a
substantial delay between injury and administration of
RIG. In some cases, injured travelers returned home to
clinics in their countries having received the first dose of
vaccine – without RIG – in the country of injury more
than 7 days earlier; at this point, administration of RIG
may have reduced benefits. Recent studies conducted in
Bangkok among international travelers showed that
among those who were bitten by potentially rabid ani-
mals, only 37.1 % went to hospital to get postexposure
treatment [24], and among those who sought medical
services after injury, 60.7 % did not receive any first-aid
care of their wound [32]. Recovery after rabies has been
reported in four patients. Two received coma induction
therapy, one had standard intensive care support, and
another had a presumed abortive infection and did not
receive any intensive support. The current Milwaukee
protocol consists of ketamine and midazolam. Coma in-
duction is no longer recommended in the protocol [33].

Availability of RIG in Destination Country

The WHO and public health institutions in developed
countries recommend that the decision to vaccinate
against rabies before travel should be based on an indi-
vidual risk assessment of the traveler and his or her travel
characteristics, rabies endemicity in the destination coun-
try, and access to appropriate medical care in the destina-
tion country [29]. Therefore, information about availabil-
ity of RIG at the destination is a key element in the
decision process for pretravel vaccination. Two recent
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surveys have addressed this issue. A web-based survey
was conducted among members of a travel medicine
professional organization, an international evacuation
and travel health insurance company, and members of
international professional organizations specializing in ra-
bies and PEP care. Responses were obtained from 190
respondents with the largest number from North America,
Western Europe and Australia (68 %). Overall, the major-
ity (76 %) of clinics reported using human RIG (HRIG) at
their clinics [34]. This study, however, did not provide
information at the country level that could be used for risk
assessment. Another web-based study was recently
launched among International Society of Travel Medicine
(ISTM) members; 523 clinics in 43 countries are listed
with details of rabies vaccine and RIG availability. The
information is available at http:/ /www.istm.org/
WebForms/Members/MemberResources/Publications/
Handouts/globalavail.aspx. However, information is still
missing in an important number of countries enzootic for
rabies where ISTM is not represented. This lack of
information leads to a great number of countries being
globally considered at risk for rabies and leads to
overestimation of the need for preexposure vaccination.

RIG are in short supply throughout the world. New tech-
nology may lead to the use of monoclonal antibodies in PEP.
WHO has recommended the use of a monoclonal antibody
‘cocktail’ containing at least two antibodies against rabies
virus as an alternative to RIG in PEP. These products are
expected to become available in the near future [1].

Cost-Saving Measures

A total of three doses of cell culture vaccine are needed to
ensure 100 % seroconversion. The standard schedule is on
days 0, 7, and 21–28, using 1 ml of intramuscular vaccine or
0.1 ml of intradermal vaccine. The intradermal route has been
demonstrated to be safe and immunogenic in individuals
living in an endemic area [35••] and in travelers [36–41].
Intradermal vaccination is cheaper when ampoules of vaccine
are shared and could be offered to travelers who cannot afford
the standard intramuscular vaccination schedule. Neverthe-
less, rabies intradermal vaccination is off-label in most devel-
oped countries, which limits its use [35••]. The immunity
provided by such a vaccination schedule is long-lasting and
boosters (days 0, 3) without RIG are sufficient even when
vaccination was administered years earlier [42–44]. Cell
culture-derived rabies vaccines establish immunological
memory that presumably persists for the life of the individual
even after titers of neutralizing antibodies decline. Periodic
booster doses of vaccine are not required after primary rabies
vaccination [45, 46], except as an additional precaution for
people whose occupation puts them at continual or frequent

risk of exposure. Given its capacity to provide long-lasting
immunity, rabies vaccination should be regarded as an invest-
ment in travelers who visit rabies endemic countries frequent-
ly, rather than having its value assessed just in terms of the
impending trip [47•].

The three-dose preexposure prophylaxis is administered
over 3–4 weeks, and this schedule remains the ‘gold standard’
for reliable long-term protection. However, abbreviated
schedules have been proposed [48••] and recently tested in
travelers [41, 49, 50] (Table 2). All patients achieved a correct
anamnestic antibody response after boosters that are adminis-
tered 1 year after the primary course. Therefore, pretravel
vaccination could be shortened from 3–4 weeks to one or
two clinic visits, particularly when there is insufficient time
to complete a full multivisit schedule. Boosters are more
effective if four intradermal 0.1-ml injections are used com-
pared with the routine schedule of two 1.0-ml intramuscular
injections.

Conclusions

Rabies continues to pose a substantial public health burden in
many parts of the world, and rabies prevention and control
require global partnerships [51]. Rabies disease risk in trav-
elers is rare but real; possible rabies exposure is a relatively
frequent occurrence in travelers. Rabies vaccine – and partic-
ularly RIG – may be difficult or impossible to obtain in many
countries where travelers sustain injury from potentially rabid
animals. Travel health practitioners should educate travelers to
avoid contact with dogs and other wildlife, to thoroughly wash
any bites and scratches with soap and water and promptly seek
medical attention. Pretravel vaccination eliminates the need
for RIG following potential exposure and should be consid-
ered, notably where access to tissue culture-derived rabies
vaccine and HRIG is limited or where no reliable information
can be obtained. This is particularly advisable in children. The
use of the economical intradermal route for travelers should be
generalized to avoid wasting this vaccine. This usage,

Table 2 Abbreviated schedules for vaccination for prevention of rabies

Route Dose (ml) Number of sites Days

Intradermal 0.1 2 0, 7

Intramuscular 1 1 0

Subcutaneous 1 1 0, 7

Intradermal 0.1 1 0

Intradermal 0.1 2 0, 3, 7

Intramuscular 1 0, 3, 7

Intradermal 0.1 2 0
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nonetheless, supposes that regulatory issues related to vaccine
dose-sparing methods can be resolved first. International part-
nerships for strong, coordinated rabies surveillance and re-
sponse are vital for effective global rabies prevention and
control [52].
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